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Abstract 
The Jury System is one of the most remarkable characteristics of American legal 
system. The translation and introduction of the system’s history, progress and 
significance could provide prospective and beneficial reference for China’s domestic 
judicial reform. The particular preciseness and objectivity of legal English translation 
requires substantial probe into the unique legal culture and conventionality of the 
source language, especially for the cross-legal-system translation. While studying the 
enlightening academic results of Hu Zhaoyun and other scholars, this thesis adopts a 
series of new translations Professor Hu has created or advocated in the translation of 
the jury system and American political and cultural texts, including the translations of 
such terms as “jury, juror, verdict, judge, justice, judicial, court, right, common law, 
administration, state” and “the United States” into “决认团，决认员, 威定, 判员, 判
正, 司判, 判堂/判庭, 利权, 共同法, 行府, 邦” and “联合邦” (replacing the old 
translations “陪审团, 陪审员, 裁定, 法官, 大法官, 司法的, 法院／法庭, 权利, 
普通法 , 政府 , 州” and “合众国” respectively). Secondly, the thesis employs 
Newmark’s text type theory to determine appropriate translation strategies based on 
different text functions, with a conclusion that literal translation is the preferred 
means to be tried in legal English translation. Thirdly, the author elaborates why the 
principle of “elegance” set forth by Yan Fu, as a requirement for close correspondence 
with the source text’s stylistic features in terms of language quality and writing style, 
could and should be applied to instructing legal English translation. Finally, the thesis 
expounds legal English’s expression specifications featured with clear, rigorous logic 
and precise, objective wording through translation practice and presents translation 
techniques such as simplification, supplementation and conversion with examples 
concluded from the translation modification.  
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在原文本中，“jury”一词共出现 242 次，同时还包括 jury system、jury trial、jury 
service/duty、jury pool、jury venire 等一系列衍生短语。纵观全文，jury system 是
此次翻译实践的核心术语，译者必须对其概念进行清晰、准确的理解和界定，才
能正确传达原文的信息，真实传递原语文化（胡兆云，2006:43）。之所以需要












a group of people in a lawcourt who have been chosen to listen to the facts of a case 
and to decide whether the accused person is guilty or not guilty.（Hornby, 2002:810） 
意即经选择在法律判堂中倾听案件事实、裁决某人是否有罪的一组人员。该词典
对 juror 的释义是：Member of a jury.（Hornby, 2002:810） 意即“jury 的成员”。
由此可知 jury 有以下几个核心词义或本质特征：一是从大众中产生的普通人构
成一组成员；二通过听取案件事实（案件陈述、律师辩护及证据出示）决定当事
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